A Message from Maschio’s Food Services, Inc.  
(SCVTHS Food Provider)  

2021-2022 LUNCH PAYMENT PROCESS

SCVTHS will be participating in the National School Lunch Program providing free meals to students during the 2021-2022 academic school year. A Session and Full-Time students are eligible for this meal benefit at SCVTHS. The free meal does not include any a la carte items. If a student would like a second meal, they will be charged full price. This meal benefit may end at any time during the school year without notice.

- In an attempt to adapt to the changing environment due to the COVID-19 pandemic, we are strongly encouraging families to utilize the www.myschoolaccount.com option for paying for school meals. This will eliminate the exchange of any money, which we feel is the better option. You can find instructions on how to create an account on the school website scvths.org under the Parent tab, Breakfast and Lunch Information tab.

- Deposits can also be made via a check, which will be accepted at the cafeteria register or can be dropped off in the high school main office box which will be located in the main entrance vestibule. Please address the envelope to Susan Santiago.

- If cash is the only option when paying for school meals, please be advised that change will not be given at the cafeteria register. If there is change due it will be deposited into the student account, which will be available for a future purchase.

- Breakfast is $2.45 and lunch is $3.60. There is an additional charge for second lunches and a la carte items sold in the cafeteria.

- A copy of the SCVTS Board of Education Policy #8550 can be reviewed on the scvths.org website under the following tab:

  About SCVTS - Board of Education – Policies - #8550

- Meal account reimbursements – All requests for meal account reimbursements must be received in the high school main office by the last day of school. There will be no reimbursements after that date. Money remaining in a meal account after the last day of school will be forfeited if a student is not returning. Students returning to SCVTHS may leave a balance in their meal account for the following school year. Please send all meal account reimbursement requests to Susan Santiago.

Please contact Susan Santiago in the high school main office with any questions at 908-526-8900 ext. 7270.